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Writing. Stanford: Stanford UP, 1995. pp. xxiv, 34K. $39.50. 
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pp. xviii, 179.5:59.95. 
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r.ooDWYN, | A M : I 111:1 I . Edith Wharton: Traveller in the Land of Letters. New York: St. 
Martin's P. 1995. pp. xi. 171.81().95])!). 
< , < ) ( , W I L T , C H R I S T O P H E R . The Invention of the West: Joseph Conrad and the Double-
Mapping of Europe and Empire. Stanford: Stanford L*P, 1995. pp. viii, 280. 
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H U T C H K O N , L I N D A . Irony's Edge: The Theory and Politics of Irony. L o n d o n and New 
York: Routledge, 1995. pp. viii, 248. $22.95 pb. 
K R E I S W I R T H , M A R T I N , and T H O M A S C A R M I C H A E L , eds. Constructive Criticism: The Hu-
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Allied Publishers, 1995. pp. 130. 
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W I L S O N , R A W D O N . Shakespearean Narrative. Newark: U of Delaware P, 1995. pp. 313. 
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W I N G , G E O R G K . Coftpemol). Edmonton: River Books, 1995. pp. 220. $26.95, $12.95 
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